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for
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The College Man
-

Varsity Prof.
PI KAPPA, ALPHA Lobo Basket~~~~.
•.. ·.Rec~ives Honora · GIVES . HI -~INKS
; · Trounc, Indians·'
.. SATORDAY NIGHT '.
.In. Practice. Game
lt is reported at the University
..

----··

.

that Prote~aor Benjamin -Franklin
• boopmen again
l!aught,. B, . .A. (University of West On~ of the MO.t Brilliant Affain • Coach Johnaon's
.
.
V:irginia), .M • .A. (Ooll,lml;lia), Ph.D, · of Last Semester ·Given at the dem'onstr.ated their a;billty when they
Masonic TempJe·La.t Saturday trounced tile Indian ·aggregation in
(Peabody CoUege), who ls at the
head.~f the De»artm(;)nt of J?I?Ychcology at. th11 State University ot New
1\!:tJxico, ha,s been J'ecently honored,
The bo:n<n· bestowed is that of ele~
tion to the .A'nUli'i<:an Psychologic!'l
at the recElnt annual

··

r--;;~-r ~f\ ~; ~\

··Bur Your

Dry 'Go9d• and ~eady.to·Wee
at the Growing StCJre
'

Mail

Orders F'"illed

116 W. Central
Phone 153"

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
ALTA HAWKER
STUDENTS
TRY CUR "CHOC-MAl.TS"
BEST IN TOWN
124 I, IIECONC
PHON£ 121

MARCEL WAVING

411 E. Central Avenue
iPh,,.n.. 973-W for Appoilrllmoen~

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

.r.a.an:;u.. $

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
V ARSTI:Y SHOP, Agent ,
Phone 187

STUDENT BODY PARTY.

IVES·
GREENHOUSES

ill the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF

pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty whol~me

ALL KINDS

for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day,

'

s.

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,.
Cigars, Lunches

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

SPORT EDITOR for
... THE LOBO
- -.

Uptown:

_}'arsiV Gtfd .~ ,~ _. •.
;
Employed m the
I
First National

as·

Eight Years Experience.
a
Barber
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

Greenho111e1 Di.play

.Any studente wishing to try"out
for tpe posl.tion of sport editor of
the LOBO for' the remainder of
the year sliouid -write up all of
the sports ifor the next Issue of
the LOBO and turn them in to
the editor. 'The selection will be
made nel't Frld~y.
This· is a competitive position
lO!lf the candidates villi be udged
by the amount of aport news turned In, quality and style, and general attitude.

Eat With Us_
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

102-B Harvard SL

.WANTED
, With t)le cl!l]j].ng of the 1\rst·l!~
mestil;, the LOBO has lost a sport
editor. Hugh Gra)lam, holder of
that position, was graduated at
mid-term.

F'D'It Street

HEIGHTS .
BARBER SHOP

.

-

Pioneer Bakery
207

-

.

I
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. New
VA~SITY 'SHOP
Hours
WEJ::K DAYS
'
9:00a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 6:00p.m,
7:00p.m. to 7:30p.m.
SUNDAYS
5:00p.m. to 7:30p.m~
SERVICE
our middle name

u
Jerry Marshall
and

John Howard

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
,
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. ,

l'MCK

AMerchant
We know saya that it's his
job to please his customers.
He is! 00 per cent rignt. It'•
our job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and aee what we can do.

,,

ST~..£t.!P.!I_ CO
•NON&. 409'111

II.W, GOLD AVIL.

PHONOGRAPHS A.ND R£CORDS
OFFJCE AND FILING £QUIPMENT
·
IS£CTIONAL BOOKCASES

-------------·-

M ,.,;~nl

RECORDS

Suppli/!3 at ihe

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central
"That rxtra pair, ~r~ans dou61t "J:tar''

THE 'lURAGE•..

$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS

Hugh Graham, having finished his
wor>k for his degree of Bachelor of
Arts, has Tf!Ceived a position in the
First National Bank o.f Albuquerque,
where he Is acting as clearance man .
Hugh was sport editor for the LOBO
during the first semester of this

Pluck brings luck in •business.

Phone 732

2-PANTS SUITS

-

Professor: Why should we read
the beter class ot literature?
Watson: So we can appreciate
the parodies.

Flower Shoppe
216 W.- Central

UNIVERSITY
SUPPUES

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headqual'ters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'Tir.e Men's Toggery

SPORTS
GOODS

:·· A-I.J.

:;

THE NEW
. FICTION

KOPAKS
from $1.25 to $70

411 \V, oe.>tral Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessoriet
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

-. -

MATSON'S
206 W Central
Phone ·19

'•
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NEW MEXICO

LET'S HELP

OUR
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE
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NUMBER NINETEEN

NO MIRAGE
LOSOS ANNEX
.AT VARSITY
HOOP CONTEST
... FROM MENAUL
THIS YEAR

Satm·dQy, Feb1·qnry 9:
Alpha Delta PI patronesses enterTuesttay momlng the Cltl;;;ena Na. taln for cllapter.
· ·
Head of School of Mine. Delivers tlo~al .bai~l~ failed to open up tor
~a:Ubda. Mu Tea. ,
Practice Games · Giving Lobo
Interesting Adc;lres. to
· b~s•nesa aa usual, A statement lu Suriday, :February 10:
Because of Recent Bank Failures,
Squad Excellent Work·
Varsity Student•
th!' Morning JOUl'nal by Mr. Si11,1ms,
Omega Rho Banquet at Alvarado.
Student Council Deems It
Outs; Rapidly Dep~esident of the bank, !n(ormed the Dewitt Mills in. charge;
Unwise to Publuh Annual
veloping Form.
A history of mining and a review. depositor~ tllat the doors had been l\Ionday, Fllbruary 11:
Thit Year.
of present condltiOIJS In the state In closed as a protection to tile i'althEllglblllty Committee meets.
Playing an extra pel'iod game
regard to the mineral industries were ful·and loy"-! depositors. w))o had not. Tuesday, Fcb•·uary 12:
i.At a recent meeting of the Stu- against Menaul, .Saturday In the
given by PreBident E. H. Wells, ot given way to the lmp_ulse to draw
Meeting of Committee an Inter- dent Council, It was voted that there Pautl;l<:r gym, the Var~(ty was able
scholastic Meet."
would be no Mirage (Varsity. Year. to ring up seventy-two marlters to
the New Mexico School of Mines, in out their money,
his add!'ess at .Assembly last Friday,
For the past t)lree weElks the peo, Fl'iday, Febl'tlnry US:
book) pu-blished this school year.
their opponents' thirty-eight. Coach
The spealter's mastery of his subject pie of tlw city ho.ve been steadily
Orchestral Program at .Assembly, - This action came as a result of Johnson used hls entire squad durshowcd extensive research.
draining the ready cash or the bank,
Pi Kappa .Alpha ott home to men. the 1·ecent bank failures in Albuquer- lng the fray, 'shlfting men about arAlthough New Mexico has exten- until the directors, after due. delibTWQ radio .programs·.
que and throughout tile state, which ter the first quarter, taltlng them
sive re 0ources In a number of branch· era.tlon and •consl,der~~otlon, decided .Satur<la.y, Febrlll!ry 16:
a~·e. tying up business and, as a re- out and putting them back In to
· es of the mineral Industry, It cannot that the •best way to protect the reMeeting of Mortarboard, Jr.
sult, would make the financing of make different working combinations.
hope to rival other states in a high- malnder of their depositors was to
Alpha Delta Dance.
the .Annual extremely doubtful.
Similar tactics were resorted to by
er sta.ge of development. .New Mel!;- close the doors. ·•
It was turtller voted that tile the Menaul coach during the second
leo's greatest asset at p1·esent is In
It .Is generally be)leved that t)le Cross Country Men
Mir~~<ge for the year 1924-1925 should half. The combination ap.Pearlng to
Its coal fields, which contain. five bank Ia solvent and- tha.t It Is but a
N
G
V · contain the history of this year's ac• work best !or the Lobos was the one
Ot to- 0 to
egas tlvlt!es In ~tddltlon to the activities of which sta.med the gama, n,amely:
per -cent of the total deposits of the matter ot time until the depositors
- - ·......""'
that current ye11r. Jones and Renfro, forwards, Hoskins
United
Sta.tes. or mining and the de- Will
:receive
dollar
fortadollar.
The
There will be no nlore
cross counThe deposit that the students ma-de center, and Wilson and Stowell
The history
majority
of the
stu den
at the Un!·
velapment of mlnera~ l'esourcel! in versltv were depositors In the Cit!- try this year. Coach R, W, Johnson at the first of the year tor their year- guardo. Hoskins was easily the star
of the game, tossing In twelve field
New Mexico dates back to the six- zens 'or the State National, which a few weeks ago sent out a. call for )Jook will be refuntletl to them.
It
has
not
been
announced,
as
yet,
goals
during the time he was in the
all
cross
cou_ntry
runners
to
resume
h
S
i
d
teenth century when t e- pan ar · s tailed a few weeks ago, anti many
training In preparation for a race who will mano.ge the .publication next scrap. He made several nice followh 9f
sent out expeditions In searc
pre- Of them wlll be temporarily !neon- with Montezuma College at Las ve: year. DeWitt Wills, editor this year, up shots which resulted from going
clone stones and metals. Turquoise venlenced but all ot th
t k
·
f
d t
ntly ·n
'
em are a • gas next week, at which time a bas- has been greatly hampered in his in with the ball. Renfro, at forward
l
ex- lng the matter quite calmly and are ketball trip Is beln~ planned. Since work to put across a Mirage by the p)~yed an excellent game from ali
stones were oun • reque
~osed ledges by tile fortune seek- not evlde ·n •
t ·
•
1
.
. ·
·
.
'
.
·
'
nc1 g any symp oms o. pan 1c • that time,. however, Scarborough, lack of a business manager Pat viewpoints and demonstrated that
ers, and Indian diggings we.r<J dis· such as were evident at the First Na-j winner of the cross· country for the Pugh dltly elected manager ' l.lOt whoever beats him to the forward
covered.
d
b
1
·
·
· ·
'
·
'
·
Pl
t d d 1 t'wna1 a n d ay ""•
• .,es ay 1 Y peop e past two years, has become inehgl- having returned to the Varsity this job is going to ·have to play some
1 1
8 1
acer m n ngl Wa n rtoh uclle t. nr- trying to draw out their_ money from ble, and Mixon, who finished second year. Mr Wills- and his willing stan: mighty good ball. Wilson and Stowto New Mel( 1co n 1 8 28 e rs o that til
1 .
1 1 b '' l tl
·
·
has left the
this type of mining. west of the Mls- city • e on Y reman ng an,. n te this Y.ear,
·
. Varsity. With 11ave been right on the job all .the ell played their usual good game at
his two best men out, Coach John- time and deserve considerable credit the guard posVtlons. J()nes, Dow
·
1
1
elsa PPi r ver.
did
t 1
Five llundred thousand dollars was son feels that It is lnatlvlsable to for their determination to get out 2 and Hammond p. Jayed good ball In
Mining, htoweve~ f
a~~v~ rushed to the First National from attempt the Las Vegas tace.
year-<book despite apparently unsur· their respective positions as well.
muc)l lmpor an~e de o~e
' di El Paso Tuesday, to help tide over
.
mountable
difficulties.
It
was
Tile first .quarter was very much
0
ing
been
con
ne
spasmo
c
the
temporary
panic
of
depositors.
VARSITY
STUDENT
thought,
however,
by
the
Student
Lobo,
the score standing 18-4 when
searches. Prospectors were hamperWednesdny
$1,000,000
more
was
re-.
SERIOUSLY
ILL
Council,
that
to
ask
the
Mirage
staff
the
whistle
sounded. Wilson's guarded In their work by the bothersome
El
Paso,
and
it
Is
gen.
to
put
out
a
lbook
in
the
face
o!
the
lng
seemed
too
much for thll Menaul
celved
from
Apaches upon whose heads was
'
erally believed that the First· NaMiss Sally Bowman •. a junior at the recent tying up of the cash of the lads, and Hoskins continually slipped
pla~ed a bounty, In the llope of tlonal wtll be able to withstand the Varsity this year, and a member of state, would be in the nature of an through the Panther defense for
stemming their operations.
run until people calm down and the .Alpha Delta PI sorority was imposition.
.goals. The second quarter was much
like the first, with the score being
In the early eighties, mining was come to the realization that tor their taken suddenly ill last Thursd~Y. 'She
stimulated by the building of the own good and the good {)f the ulty was t:.ftel!i to too lio&JIItal Friday at- Varsity Boys
doubled. Cheney, Benjamin, anti
railroads into the west. The. 1\rst and state, they- should leave tlle!r ternoon and operated 'on at seven
·
Glassman were sent In at the start
profitable shipments of the ores of money on deposit.
o'clock of the same evening for a:pSurvey Lava Flow of the second .half, after which the
the base metals were made from
pendlcitts.
Panthe-r qutfit !battled the 'Cherry
New Mexico in 1900 •
"fShe is progressing nicely at the'
Latif Hyder, Walter Hernandez and Silver team on more even terms.
One ot the large Industries in New
arSl Y tU ents.
present time and her speedy recov- an(J Eldred Harrington, members of 1\!:any substitutions took place after
Mexico today Is that of coppEll' mlu-~
Are Graduated
ery is hoped for bY the entire stu- the class in Field. Geology, are m,ap- this. Both coaches tried various
In g. There are large workings at
At Mid-year dent :body,
ping the Isleta Lava Flow. The map combinations and in the -final quarTyrone, Santa Rita, and the Chino
'
will include the section of the lava ter the Panther tossers tore things
mines, the latter being known as one
BARBARA NELL
bed from the oil rig west of Isleta up for a time, running up fourteen
of the greatest copper mines In the
Five Varsity students-John WhitRETURNS HOME to a point about half a mile south of points to the varsity's four. .After
world, The present yearly average tier, Juanita Greuter, Ester MorPajarito, a. total tlistance of about the regular playing time, the game
or tbe Chino mines is greater than gan, \Hillen Mae.Arthur ,and \HU!IIh
Miss Barbara Nell T)lomas,. of three miles.
was continued about twenty minutes.
require- Carlsbad a soph!oniore at the Varsity
The class has surveyed a compass Coach Johnson put baclt In a smooth
the total pro~uctlon for tlle fir.st Graham-completed the
hundred and eight years It -was op- ments for the Bachelor of .Arts de- and a m~mber of Kappa Kappa Gam· and stadia traverse along the top working combination which was able
ern.ted, or up until 1911.
gree with the end of the first semes- rna was compelled to give up her of the lava flow, and topographical t~ count up 22 points t? the Menaul
New Mexico now produces many ter at the University. The degree sch~ol work here because of 111 details will be located by plane ta· crew's 10 during that hme.
metals in paying quantities. Silver, wlll be conferred at commencement health. She has returned to her ble from the stations of the traverse.
The Panthers' team play was, withiron, gold, lead, magnesium, an~ a next June,
home at Carlsbad for the rest of the The field work will be completed in out doubt, handicapped by tile ab.
number of the rarer metals are
With registration for the second year and it is hopetl that by careful about tllree weeks.
sence of Martinez and Cruz, who
have <been consistent players all seamined. In addition to the metals, semester still Incomplete, a total of consideration of her health durtu:;
the mineral resources o! the· state 261 students have registered for the the summer, she may be able to re- M
I
son. Not only !1ave they figured
Include such non-metals as building second semester, according to In- turn to u. N. r.r. next fall.
any mprovements
prominently in this season's games,
materials, salt, gypsum, and graphite. formation received from the offtce
I Made .to Varsity Shop but they hav.ll also been the backFluorite llnd mica are found to lsome bf Registrar Bowman. This Is a
1
bone of the team ltselt. At the same
h Varsity students were treated to a time the Lobos were greatly handlextent.
comfortable Increase over the regis- ntra- ura drabc C
{Jhfef among the hydrocarbon tratlon last year. These figures do
Announce y oac real surprise Monday when tlley cap"ilt!d bY the slick floor, .so it Is no
stepped Into the Varsity shop to buy doubt about a toss-up on both teams'
products Is coal, of which It Is estl- not include any registrations tor
mated that there Is a one bun tired summer school -work, only regular ' Intra-muraJ competition will ex- their "sweets, etc." Tltey found a handicaps.
nnd seventy-five billion ton reserve second semester reJllstrants being tend into the track season, accortllng completely rearranged shop; newly
Quintana, D. Vasquez, and Vigil
'in New Mexico, on and gas have counted.
to an announcement Just matte by painted counters with clean white were the outstanding men on the
recently come to be ot Importance,
Coach R. W. Johnson.
oilcloth covering the tops, painted M:enaul squad, although Sandoval
the Investment of large capital com. Varsity Publishes
Track work will get under way as woodwork throughout, and n11wly showed up well.
A·d'dre••es G•'ven
soon as the short basketball season plastered and cleaned walls all spoke
Following are the lineups:
lng only In the Iast.tew years.
.,.,
at the Varsity Is tlnished, in less of the energy of the proprietors. aev- Varsity (72)
F.G. F.T.
0·
at
Assemblies
than
a
month.
era!
small
service
tables
and
chairs
Jones,
f.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
•
.
. 2
Lobos to Leave
.All four fraternities wUJ probably have been placed along one. side of Hammond, f . · • • • • • · • • · 5
0
for Vegas Thursday .Shortly to be issulld by the printer enter the intra-muralf 1track
meet
the
shop
tor
the
convenience
and
Cheney,
i
.......
·
·
.
·
•
•
•
·
1
0
d
d t
along with a team 0 n epen en comfort of customers.
Renfro, f ••. • • · - · • · · • • · 6
0
Next Thursday th~ Lobo. basket- for the State University Is a small men. Coach Johnson bas not yet
.A new retrlgerator has been add- Wilkinson, f-g ... , . . • . . 2
0
ball <J.Uintet goes to Las Vegas, wMre booklet con.talnlng notalble addresses made an announcement r!lgarding ed and students are now assured of Glassman, f • • • . • . . • • • . • 1
0
th&y will play the ••ontezuma
1\ve. delivered at the State tJniverslty re11
f v It"3 tr k e
'
·
·
1
0
"
the ellglbl ty o
ars
ac m n cold drinks that are COLD. .A hot Hoskins, e . · • · · · · · • · · · .12
Friday a game will b~ played with cently by prominent men In New In the lnter-,rat meet.
·plate has also ·been Installed so that Dow, c ....... · · · · · · · • · 3
0
the Normal University team, and on .Mexico. Tho articles In question. are
it Is now poss!.hle •tor students to glilt. Wilson, g .........•.. • • 0
0
Saturday another game will be play. baaed upon atldresses given by four Omega Rho Enj'oys
hamburgers, chill and other bot Stowell, g '• ............ 4
0
ed With Montezuma College.
difl:erent men o.t the weekly AssamNo announcement ha• as yet been blles of the State University during
Old-Time. Picnic dishes.
0
36
"We intend to give the students
Total ..•...........•
made by Conch Johnson as to what the fall (lt 192S
..
FG F T
• •
. •
.
men Will mali:e ihe trip·.
The
booklets ' will be dlstrlbuted
Sunday morn1ng th e memb ers ot what they -want·
· . - the best to .be had M~l ( ~ 8)
'
·
t
Omeg•
R.
ho
and
a
•e~·
ot
the!M
for
the
m.
oney.,"
Mr.
Howard
and
Mr.
)),
Vasquez
•.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2
not only- to the· Ulnveraity studtln s,
~
• •
4
o0
but
a:lso
to
hi~
school
students
friends,
with
Professor
Donnell
.as
Marshall,
proprietors,
said
when
InQuintana
.
•
.
.....•..
·
·
•
WBO LATIJl TmS WEEK.
2
throughout the state. In the pre- chaperon, motored out to Bear Can- tervlewed. by a LOBO reporter, The .Alla.ya. , • , .. , .... • .•• • . 5
~
Due to the closing of all buslnes~ fate .to tbls small volume, President yon, where they spent a very ep.joy· Varsity ,shop wm now be open at all VIgil · · • · · · · · • · · · · · ' • •
1
0
houses on Wednesday·, In respft•t to· Hill cltea . these tour noDr]lartlean a.ble day. Mountain climbing, bunt- hours or the day.
Martinez I'll. . . . ., . • .... • 1
0
"~
1
th
p
t
P.
Jaram
o
•
.
.
•.......
t he memory of Ex-Pre•ldent Wil•on, al,l.dresBes b" eminent citizens as typl- lng and Ice skat ng were
e B or 9
0
the Printers were unable
" to get ~the cal of the 'eleerclses held weeklY at engagtld In '.bY a 11 ·
NO ·CLASSES WEDNESDAY S. Jaramillo
· · ·, ·. •, .• •, ·..• ·, •. •• 22
·
d
1
0
LOBO out on time thl• week. It Is the State trn· iverslt••,
and also points
.At two o'clo. ck, when .the dlnnor
Sail ova . . .
0
3
0
h
"
d 11
tit
d
untl
ln respect to the memory of for- E. Vasquez • . · · • · • · · · • •
t e policy ot the statr to get the to the splendid attendance at these call was hear ' a ga ere aro
mer- ex-President Woodrow Wilson,
0 BO In the ·hands of Ita readers weekly A!l!lemlilles whleh Is obtained a huge bonfl.re a~~il1enjo~ed
who was burled WednesdaY, no class•
Total • • . ••....• , .••. 19
0
1
rld!cy . morning, Sontetlm~s, how· t:r a kindly spirit of co-operation be- plcn!{l feast cons s g 0 w n r es were held at the Un!V'erstly on
Referees--Roy L. J()hnson and
ever, this Is impossible, as In the twe&n students and University au- roastell over the fire, buns, l)l~kles.
Candelaria•
Present clroumstanae.
. thorltles. ..
•.
potato salad, cottee and cak&.
that day.
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INC.

c.IEWELE-'AS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

PUBLISHED. BY THE STUDENTS· OF- 'THE UNIVERSITY

Citizens National
PRES. WELLS
. REVIEWS N. M.
Closes Doors
. MINING WORK

Phone 283

M. MANDELL
CLOTH~RS, Inc.

Scientific Scalp Treabnents
il'e.a.iAI Shampoo, Hair Dr<e~~ing,!
Manicuring
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·Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALJJUQUEBQUE, ;NEW: HlilXJOO

Fublished every Friday throughout the llollece :rear by
the atudenta of the State University il~ New :M~.
Subacripti,on Price, ,1,00 B year In adv1111c:e.

Contribution• received at all tim11a fro!ll 1tudenta or
taculty not on the atatf.
Chance& and additions in 11taU peraonnel made by &how
ot earneat effort on applicant'• part.
llJJltered in the Poato!!lce at Albuquerque, New Mexteo,
Februar,- 11, 1914, as aecond·claa• matter.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1924.
• A SAD REALITY.

'

.

In the busy course of college life there is. ~tle
time for consideration of the more abstract thmgs
of life, which most of us concede to be :more or less
inevitable. Fortunately, it is very seldom that we
are made to feel the .full force of the omnipotent
>vill in its harshness and see:ming injustice, but
when it does eome in the death of a classmate and
friend we are prone to wonder- with Tennyson:
• 'Are God and Nature then at strife,
That Nature lends such evil dreams?
So careful of the type she seems,
So eareless of the single life;
That I, considering everywhere
Her secret meaning in her deeds,
And finding that of fifty seeds
She often brings but one to bear • • •"
.After all, we can do no more than wonder why,
and finally admit that it is beyond the power of
mortal to explain. Abraham Lincoln found consolation in his bereavement in the simple lines of the
poet who wrote :
·
'' 0 why should the spirit of mortal be proud f
Like the fast falling :meteor, the fast fleeting cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,
He passes fro:m life to his rest in the grave."
The death of Josephine came with such sudden
viciousness that only with the passing of days ~a':e
we come to the full acknowledgment that It Is
reality. Those who knew her for several years have
only praise for the beauty of her life and her wonderful courage. She knew no failure an<J. her gen. erous spirit always pro:mptcd her to innumerable
acts of kindness. Her frail body could not stand the
strain, but the example of so beautiful and fl~wless
a life stands as a monument to her memory m the
minds of all who knew her.
Honesty is the basis of a good character.
Better it is to be envied than pitied.

PULL FOR THE V .ARSITY;

A LETTER FROM "HOP''

A few we,eb ~.~ we (plllJ,~ seat_tepQd. upo!l
seats at as:sMUbly ~ letter Q.Q.dl,'teS&ed
High S.C.Jwol.
~!;~dent~. This .l~l~ hag •
by President Blll for the purpose
Mexi!lO High_ Se)lool. gradua.tel! to .the .
.·
A
copy of this letter was given to each of us 110. that
we, in turn, e9ul4 giv~ t}!!J; let_ter t.Q SOJ!le prospec·
tive studet;!t.
:
The ty,pe of .stude.nts t)J.Ij.t t.he V aJ.'Slty d!:'aws depends, for the :most part, on the student body,
know wbpm we would like to hav.e as fe]Jow students.
It is, therefor~, up tp us to get busy and try to encourage. them to em:oll in the U. N. M. One of
the best ways tp do this is to se11d. tJ!,em o~e of
tbese lette~!l, . of 'Yhich Presidel).t Hill h~ qulte .a
t>upply. A:ftl)l' thl!l letter has beE)n sent, follow It
Up w.ith ll. personal letter, ellUlllerat,ing some of the
excellent advantages that are to be obtai!led here.
We need a larger student body, but qua].ity, which
counts most, can•not be sacrificed for nu:mbers, The
only way these results can be obtained is for all of
us to get busy and pull for the Varsity.
·
ORA.TORY AND DEBATE.

The. J;.OBO Is In rE!cEl!pt ot ~ niQ.e
li.«;~nJ Let~E!r from ll!c{mo.l!>~ M. lilopl.l.li.as "l:Iop," WhQ was ~ stu;.
dtmt at the. rarslty last year.
Hop
I~~; a membe11 ot thll a4v:ertlslng department bf the Fostorl,a Daily Revil)w, of Fostoria, . 9h 1~· h He 8 ~is
tha~ t!le only ti-me tua,~ e . al! re(l. Y
been giaq. tJlat he was back in O,hJo
was when he• !lead in the LO.BO of
the .ta.llure. ot tl!.e State National
bank, and he expresl!_e!J, the ~pe that
he might some day return to N. M.
Varsity studenta wlll no doubt be
in t~~este.d In a news Item dropped
by Hop ' to the etfect that Dr. Eldnn
Mosl)er, professor of Biology and
Dean of Women at the .Var~lty last
year; ~~ located at Adelphi College
New York.
It is with extreme regret that the
LOBO is- unable to publish the whola
of M·r, l{opklns' letter, but space will
not permit .• However, any one wish!ng to read the letter can secure the
same ,from the 'editor.

AB we look back over. the pages of history, from

time to time, we read of bitter struggles, both on ALPHA DELTA PI I-NITIATES.
the battlefield and in legislative halls. We often
wonder at the n.egligible numbers of these disputes
Alpha Delta Pi 1n It!a t e d th e1r n i n e
that were settled through the medium of eo:mpro- p1e d ges 1as t Su ...,
....ay aft. ern oon . The
mise, espeeially in more. m.odern history.
new actives are Lenore· Branson,
In the early history qf our country we ~ee that Pearl Butcher, Lena. mauve, Dorooratory was the means of influencing the tliought!
Grose, Pansy Hicks, Helen Luand acts of the foul).ders of o:ur government with kens, Nell Porter, :Madge Shepard
the gain· in popularity of :new:spaper and magazine and Merle York.
information. The prest.ige which oratory once held
Following the Initiation ceremohas waned, until today the peJ:SOn who c~n stand nles, a ,banquet was ·given In honor
before an audience and deliver an address m a con- or the new members.
vincing and pow-erful manner is almost a novelty.
It has come to be the opinion among men of some
•
R .
professions, espeeially those of engineering and bus~- Frats Wdl
&lSe
ness that the ability to speak ably before an audiScholastic Standing
enc~ is not a prerequisite for suceells. It seems al·
l)lost incredible that this notjon should have gained
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan, 27.--(Spesueh wide recognition, particularly among college clal.)-Tn an effort to raise the schostudents. .
lastlc average of fraternity men at
Active interest in oratory and, de~ate is d~rm~t the University of Michigan, reprein the U. N. 111. Efforts to revive mterest ,m t~Is sentatlves of thirty-five Greek letter
phase of· college actiyity have been ext~e:mely diS· organizations have approved a new
couraging, but me~ber~ of the Lo.w_ell L1t~rary Soof regulations w,hlch w!ll tighten
ciety and the Uruvers1ty authorities. believe that scholastic requirements govel'lllng inthere is a place for oratory, "deb~te and decl~ma- lt!atlons and social activities. 'l'he
tion in the University of ~ew Mexi~o. Th~ U;~:nve_r- action follows as a result of a slight
sity authorities have manifested thmr confidence m drop in fraternity scholastic standthe interest ~d ability .of U. N. }[. students by
lng for the last semester of schogl.
fering two pr1~es: A pnze of twen~y-five dollars.
The new set of ~egulations Inoratory, and fifteen for dcelal)latlon.
pri;~:es 91udes the .following provisions.
are known as the Regents'
for
and
That no etudent may be Initiated
the Regents'. PriJ~e for
Into a fraternity if hfs. scholastic avABide from this, the Dowell
.
erage drops below a <: grade.
to make the University of New Mexico a
That each student who desires to
university. 'With this purpose. in view, te~tatiye
•be Initiated. into a !raterq!t:y: mJist
bates have been atranged With the Umve~s~ty of
a written. permit of el!gtbil!ty
Southern Califor~a, the College o~ th,e Pacific,, the from the ~ecordlng officer In his colUniversity of A.nzona and the 1\~IChigan ~grieu~- lege.
·
tural College. We can not go through w1th this
That any fraternity whose scholasschedule without debaters who bave been developed tic standing drops a n()tch (as from
through training and practice •. Here is an oppor- above c to below ·C) on the scholastunity for students to be of service to their school tic chart will be warned the first seand t~ obtain invaluable experience for themselves. mester and placed on probation it
We have the ability, and further:more, we have the the condition contl)lues the second
absolute sanction of the Unive~sity aut4orities.
semester. Such actions prohibit any
·we do not· expect the University to gain numeracUvlty tor the fratel'lllty as
ous laurels the first season, but we can at leas~ do well as the initiation of new memjustice to our school and we ~ust start somethmg. bers.

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r~;;;;;;;:;;;~-;;:;:;;~l~;~~~~~~~~:~~~~
ANOTHER FOOTBALL PL.<\YER. Your Money; Are Taxes Too High?"

OVER THE DOJJ,M PHONE.

Slogan Contest
. Open to '"U" Stu.de.ntt
.M;r . .Arthur Prll@;er m 11nll.l'e1· of th

Al~uquerque Ga~ a;d Electric com:
pany, has Wl'itten to Preal(!ent llill
l.l.B foUows:
"In regard to our converaat!
few d~ys ago in reference to ofl':~n:
l.l. m~sh pi·lze for the 1beat ll.d vertlsln
slogan that we c11.n obtain from ~
contest to be ruu for tile st d
body of the Unlvm·sity, kindly b~ :~t
Vi~>t:~«i thl\t W"l have two steel tank;
located at the gas plant which tank
lac~;~ the $anta Fe d~pot /Th 8
tanks ~re 5 ~ f4let in diam'eter a~~
when infiatad tully witll gas are
about 60 ieet high, and with signa
painted on sa,me would make a good
advertising feature fQr Albuquerque
ram desirous of using that apace fo;
the purpose and will offer a $20 oo
cash prize for the best adapt~bl
advertising s)iogan, and $10.00
the second beat.

to:

I wiii leave it up to you to armnga
the contest to suit yourself."
NOTIQEI
Conditions.
1. This contest Is open to all stu.
dents enrolled In the University and
also to all faculty members and em-

p~oyees.
~- Contestants must write their

proposed slogans (one ouly), upon
the p!ec!l of paper enclosed In the en.
velope provided.
•
3. Do not sign your name on this
paper, which bears a nl)mber ldentltying the name.
4. Place the paper, which must
bear only your slogan, and not your
signature, within the envelope and
seal the same.
5 Write your name upon tbe en·
velope and place· in' the box provided
at Miss Farley's otllce not later than
Friday, February 22. 1924, 4:00
p. m ..
6. Contestants who do not com·
ply strictly with the above condl·
tions will not be regarded In the
contest,
.7. The judges will be selected by
the Gas & Electric company.
The prizes will be awarded
March 7, at Assembly.
HELL..

Just what Is meant by
"}{ell."
They say sometimes,· "It's cold
:a:ell."
Sometimes they say "It's hot
Hell."
When it rains hard, ''It's :a:ell," they
cry.
It's also "}{ell" when It's dry.
They "Hate like Hell" to sea It snow.
It's "A Hell of a wind" when It etarll
to blow.
Now "}{ow In Hell" can anyone tell
"What ln Hell" they mean by thl1
word "ltell?"
This married lite is "Hell" they say.
Whentohepay."
comes in late there's "Hell
When he starts to yell, it's "A Hell
ot a note."
It's "Hell" when the kid you have
to tote.
It's "Hell'' when the doctor send!
his bills,
For "a He'll of a lot'' of trips a~d
pills.
When you get this you will know
real well
Just what Is meant by this word

Miss Helen Woytlch, accompanied by
?-"Don't forget we're going to
Word has been received that a Mrs. Jennie s. Faw, will pla~ sevBy David S. H111.
son arrived at the home of Mr. and eral selections on the violin.
th e st u den t d an~e t onI g ht·"
I met Wilodrow ~ilson in 1909 Mrs. W!lllam Bul'lley, ot Raton. Both
H.-"Oh 1 yes. And say, can _I
Next Friday ev.enlng, February 15,1·t>OTl'nw your frat pin tonight?"'
while he was the great President <;!f parents are former students of the
Princeton University and already of lJniversltY, and wer(l prominent in the following program wlll be broad?-",Sure. But what do you want
established reputation as a ~rong campus actlvlt!es. Mr. Burney tool!: casted at 8 p. in.: VIolin Selections,
for?"
executive, author, and expert in the an active part in athletics, especially "Ber.cense" (frbm Jocelyn), by QodH.-"Qh! Jt might help with our
knowledge of state affairs. To me, baseball. He was a member of· Al•
rus"
dard; ''Impromptu" (from Bags,...'ng."
unt!l his .lamentable breakdown In pha Delta. · Mrs. Burney was a ~em
?-"All right. I'll be over about
telle), by Schubert, and "Simple eight. Good-bye."
health, which was accelerated bY ber ot Alpha Chi Omega.
H.-"Good;bye."
scurrilous attacks, treachery upon
The proud father boasts that. Bill Aveu," by Thome, given by Mr. Ed·
ward P. Ancona with Mrs. Edward _.=__:.:.:.:::.:::..:.:___________:_______
the part of some he had uplifted, J 1·., will hold the coveted position
and his sheer, superhuman endeav- of all-American quarter within a few P. Ancona accompanying. Lecture,
"The Weather," by Professor Robert
ora, woodrow Wilson ul!"ceasingly yE!ars, .
s.
Rockwood, Oepartment of PbYSics
has been an example of powerfUl
---------character, tremendous scholarsh;p,
and Director of u. s. Meteorological
Varsity Entertains
and gltted leadership.
Station In Albuquerque. Vocal SeAI1BUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLO'fHIERS
President Coolidge has well said
lections:
"Kashmir!," by F!nden,
Out of State Fans
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
and "Morning,'' by Speaks, sung by
of him:
by Radio J»rograms Mrs.
"As president 10! the United States
Grace Stortz-McCanna, accomfor YOUNG
he was moved bY an earnest desire
Radio at the Vatslty is still going panied by Miss· Helen Gurule. Vocal
Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery
to promote the best Interests of the
Selections: "When Song Is Sweet,"
1 strong and manY excellent programs by Sans-Soncl, and "Sunshine of
11
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE"
country as he conceived them. H a are being broadcasted. Wednesday
Your
Smile/'
by
Say,
sung
by
Mr.
acts were prompted by high motives evening, Rev. Dr. Alonzo Bright's
122 South Second Street
allll his sincerity of purpose can not .address on Woodrow Wilson was Harry ThompiKJn, accompanied by
be questioned. He led the nation broadcasted. The address was given Miss Emilie Marshall.
through the terrific struggle of the before the Kiwanis Club earlier In
At 10 o'clocll: of the same evening
. Wilrld war with a lofty idealism the d~y and was so much appreciated a special progr.am has been arranged
which never fal.led him. He gave ut- that br. Bright was asked to repeat which wHI con8lst entirely of music
terance to the aspirations of humanTHE NEW SPRING SUITS
furnished by Bailey's Orchestra !rom
h It for the radio.
!ty with an eloquence which held t e
'l'hls evening Miss Audrey Mark- the Franciscan Hotel, All of thelle
Engllah Lpunge Models, $30.00 and $35.00
attention of all the earth and made Ie
acconipanled by Mlsa- Emilie programs w111 be well worth while
America a new and enlarged i~flu- ~rshall, wm shig three selections: and students and people ot the city
The New Caps, $2.00 and $2.50
ence In the destiny of mankind.
• "Vale," by Rusllell, "Pond Llllies," and state shou)d avail themselves of
The splendor ilf Woodrow Wilsons bY Barker, and "Break o'Day," by thalt opportunities to hear these conTuxedo Suit, $25.00
life as War President and Idealist Sandereon At the Close of these se• certs. University :Radio Concerts are
will increase, I believe, In the per- !actions, ~r.' .l'ohn D. Clark, Depart· rapidly gl'<lwlng popular and many
BOOTH
SPITZMESSER
apective ot years, and history will ment ot Chemistry and Dean of thil out-ot·the·statil people are
115 Soqth $ec9~ $treet
record his name as oM of the slant Graduate School, will deliver a. lee:· ln asking for 11. program of the Varsouls ot the Earth,
ture on the subject, "Something tor sity broadca•tlng schedule,
WOODROW WILSON.

. II ~es!" ''Hell, UJO! ,., and "Oh,
'fie , " -·
"
.
:a: ell" too!
"The Hell
"TM Hell you d·Q 11't' t"
•
you d o. "
h,nd "What In Hell!" !~.nd ''The Hell
It Is,"
"The Hell with your" and ''The
with his! ''
.
Now ''Who In Hell!" ~tnd "Oh, Hell,
where?"
And "Wh~t in Hell do ypu think l
care?"
But "The He II 0•• It Is •" un•s as sure
as Hell,"
We don't know "What !p, th~ Jiell"
Is "Hell."
1

Professional' Women'&
Club Preai~ent at "U"

An

MEN

'I·

,,

&

•

I

, .I

OpeJJ~

WEALTH OF
New Offi~en Are.
Elected by Lowell
MATERIAL FOR
Literary Society
TRACK TEAM

LetteJ
to Youth
'·

'rh!l UniVel'slti was visited last
The fol~owlng tetter, 'wlliCh has
Saturday afternoon. by "' W(l!nltn 0~ ll.ll~J) cq.retul~y llre~ay~4 .by Pl'Q!ll~ellt. M'lm~....
T~ St!lrt Tr.~ Tile L()wel) L!te~ary Society, at !\
natjon!ll reputation, M;iss. Adelia Hill, 411~ l!e.en ij~!lt· to !lV!!l'Y J'11.1!Jor
fo.r -~ Meet with hi•
regulqr meeting last ThArsday ct~ll·
Prichard, who I~ t~El· National PNsl- and ,s~niPI\ .Hiti:h l'!ollool. ijl~t<l:ent ot
z~n~; "Old. T'JID•r•" to,
ed by Chal'lea Dea1·!ng, held Its semident of the Business, and l'rof!)sSJOJl• New Mexico, fQii the purnq~e of b1•lngCompet~.
[\nnual election. Charles pearing
!II Women's ClujJs.
ing to U. iN. M. the. finest type of
w11 s elected president; Woodford
Miss Prichard· was in' Alb\tquer- Youth of tl!e stat~. i;ll)lce the Vl\l'lllty
Hefl!n, vice-president; Mar~:arette
"We will have tile best track team Easterday, treaaur<ir; Thelmll Farque F r ld
· ay and Saturday, making ~t ud en t s th
. em~e Ives, ",..ruow b~tter th an
'· whla
New Mexico Business and Profession- 11ny one e..,e
.. m. t"•.• eY· wou ld · l!k11 to .thls. year that we have had foJ.l a. ley, society correspondent and de·
al Women'a Clubs an -oftlcllll visit, han as feUow stud~nts here, it h!ls I9n1: time,'• Coach Johnson said dur- bate-manager, After the election,
This was her only stop In th~state. beel). suggested tha~ they sel).d t]);IS· lng a rec!O~t Interview with a Lobo· Ch11rles Dearing read to the Society
Visitors from all p11,rts of the state letter to their friends. ·C()pies of tile reporter. The prosnects for a win· a l!ltter written by Preslqent Hill,
were l.n attendance. at the meetings letter can· 'be obt~.>,ined trom Miss nln&' team are. extremely .encouMg~ which •outlined the rules or the conTOPA,Y.
held here during her st·ay. Sa.turd~tY Thelma ll'ariey, secretary to. Pres!- lng." Although the Varsity will on· test ill oratory and declamation.
As yesterday is history and. to" afternoon ])[iss PdQhard !lnd visit· d!Jnt Hill,
.· l
in ~aly ,one track contest, and· Doator St. Clair gave a short discusThe Iettl)r is as tqllows:
t ~'
Ar ~o·~~li at Tucs~~· there sion concerning th~ possibilities of
morrow may paver come, 1 have de- lng delegates we1'e ·shown points ot
11
aided that Today I
do all the Interest In and about the city.
January 10, 1924.
wi. • ih' ah pro ru ty, be a ty meet debate tli!s year with other colleges.
n. w 1c members of the Varsity
. ot the Society,
· ' have
· · aiL. the
The State University was visited, Dear High Scohol Student:
At the next meetmg
bttsiness I can ",,()nee tly
bly do a ll the good
squad w. ill compete.
b t
fun I can reasona •
,
· the attention of fhe party being callDuring the Qom!n!; four yeara you
In order to give his track candl· to be held February 1 4 • a de E1
I can willingly, anti save my dlges- ed parct!cularly to Rodey Hall Sara will doubtless malta further effort d t
.
it'!'
f
. Will be staged between Charles Deartly w L
I
•.
· ' ·
a es some compet on be ore the1r
.
!
tlon by think ng 1l easan · .-. · ' R!lynolds HaH the Wireless Station to succeed when you have grad:nat- A 1
t C h J h
Heflin, on the one
111 hlng dand Woodfold
ll
•
•
·
·
r
zona
mae
,
oac
o
nson
w
d
R
H'
clonan a 11 d J 0 hn
1
Browne ·
and the campus In general, the vls· ed at the high scJ;tool. Somehow, gather a team Of Old-Timers tQ pit an • an
oy
itors of the state being as rn11ch In- somewhere you will live. Which against them in the <:lty meet. "Bian- :a:oward on the other baud. Tho
terested as Miss Pr!c~ard.
would be 'better- .
J co" White, high jumper; Ollie Er- first team will take the artlrmat!ve
All expressed a[lpreciatlon of the
1. For you to i'iCCm•c u SIUall job ring, miqd)e distance man, aud the side of the following question, the
·
done, par t'wu1ar1Y for. th c somewhct·e, which would pay you "· Qoach himself, weig. ht artist, will be jatter team, the negative: "Resolved
wor k 'be_mg
'·
jlow wage or sala.rv and 11t the eud 1 a •ew o. r the. members of the Old- That the United States ·Should Ac·
1vc1Un.~r women, and. of th e arcu1tecr tq be about 1'Timer
'
cept the Protocol of the World Court
of the State Uni¥ersity,
ot tolu1• years fo•• .. you
~~ggreg~j,_tlon,
i
11
t
The Univers ty ls we· re-presen- where you started J.n. busliJ.ess. If
Follow!pg are a few ot, the men with the Harding Reservations.
ed In the local ·Business and· Profes- you do not think th~t such Is the ,fate i whose abfl!ty has been tried lu for·for
\VEE) WORN GARMENTS.
slonal Women's Clubs, ·having tlte of the majority ot boys and girls· mer New 11Jexlco-Arliona mqets:
following m"embers: Miss Wilma who rush from hlgti;:school Into bus!- Dpw, sprlnter-hJgh point nian in the
Shelton, Dean of Women; Miss Cath- ness, look about y~u. and check up 1922 meet with the Wlldc&tll; Jones,
Below you will find n simple little
VALENTINE
erine McCormick, physical education; the persons you k9~w who refused ru11 ne.r and ~urdler ''iron ma11:• of verse or twelve lines, more eloquent
Miss Louise Nichols, pianist; Miss to go to college or. who quit school! th.at same meet; Hale, 10-.llecqntl than volumes. We showed it to a
DAY
Myrtle Greenfield, state bacteriolo- prematurely. Ther~ are exc!)ptions, ·I man, bolder of the Southwestern 220 fl•lend of ours the other <lay wllo 4a.s
gist; Mrs. Jennie S. Faw, plano and but the majority 'of !Persons whoj record, but who may not be out this a daughte1• In Qollege. Tears came
pipe organ instructor; and Miss Anita leave school too soon make rather year )Jecause of his duties in the to his eyes as he exclaimed,' 'Yes,
In Special Boxes
Osuna, a member of the Adelante sad spectacles of futile etfort to sue- Public :a:ealth Laboratory; Russell, it's beautiful, but think of me. l'm
Business and Profes~lonal Women's ceed. Or.
.
winner ot the high jump in last ·dOWn to the n_e~~ to the las: ~;ne."
Club.
2. Fot• you to speu1I the ~om!ng, year's meet;
Elder, Harrington, A Bible entry. Born, a. gill,
1-lb. boxes, $1.25
The visitors were shown the points four ye•ws in college where you can: Hammond and a few others, Of the A knitted shoe, a ,g·olden curl,
of interest by Mrs. C. M, Foraker enlotrge your lite, <levelop physically, n~w material, Wilson, winner of A woolly lamb, gay colored blocks,
2-lb. boxes, $2.50
and Mrs. Jennte s. Faw, of the local mentally, amlmo1-a!ly, and to multi- nrat place In the shot-put, in the In•. Some wee worn gnrm~>nts .In a bo;o,:,
club,
·
pl)' your chances of success after yon ter.scholast!c meet last year, and. Some dog-eared ·books, a pair o!
----.-------::,grad!lllte from colle,ge? If you doubt Hoskins, basketball star, wlio w!ll
slcates,
·
the ·broader opportunities of the rna- try out for the middle distances. Old photograpl)s ot all her mates,
DI•awbacks of Religion.
jorlty of college g~'aduates, consider John .Venable, former l:Iigh School Bqardlng-llchool letters full of jolres .
A colored woman consulted the the fact that a!thou:gh less than .one- stellar weight man, has registered And "Love to all the dear homehalf of one per cent .of the population 1!or the second semester, and .If l)e
folks,"
village lawyer.
"Ah want: to d!vo'ce mah hUB· is enrolled In all 'or the colleges of 1 is able to become eligible will be an- A glove, a program from a danoo,
304 West Central
·bnnd,'' she said,·
America, neverthel~ss more than other weight man tor the Varsity A rose pressed in an old romance;
"What's the trouble?" asked the seventy per cent of the men and wo- squad. Scarborough, winner of the A rain of rice along the .ballPhone435':'W
lawyer.
\men who have been denoted by re- \ cr.oss country run filr the past two Tears on my cheelrs aud that Is all!
"That nigger's done gone an' got cent statistical' writers as leaders in years, is out for the mile and two·
-Author unknown to us ..
l'elig!on, and we ain't seen a cn!ckenlth!s oountry ba.Ve '·been to college. mile. Tony Grenko, football player,
·
Jn(\u.~try, .Pu~I!c;.)i~ and the. home' ])as started training with the dis· Other people's opinions of you are
·on· de ta:ble foh two weeks.".· ·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to<!ay need colleg~,,bred and patr!- cu.s and shot.
based upon your own oplnlon of
I
otic men and women.
Coach Johnson has already Issued yourself.
Hart, Schaffner '& Marx Clothes
If you have &rlt; or manhood, or the call for training and as soon asj;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=j
For
w~manhood-whether you be rich or the basketball season Is over trainFloraheim. Shoes
Meet Me at
poor-YOU must work during the next !ng will start In earnest.
MEN
four years. Why not work hard at
.
Dlll)].ap and YoUftlr'a Hab
BUTT'S
college? The joYOlJS combination of Do not miss thl.EI wholesome life durstudy, athletics, and moderate social lng the next four years-the choice
DRUG STORE
Betty Wales Coab and Dresaea
activities at college is a rich ex]Jeri- years of youth,
For U.N.
WATERMAN and CONKUN
I daslre ~o call your a~tentlon serf·
ence for any worthy young perspn.
Wooltex Coab and Suib
FOUNTAIN PENS
·-::;;:::::;::;::;::;::::;;::::;::;:;:::;:::=j ously to the opportunities open at
WOMEN~
Pattern Hab
LIGGETT'S and
I'
the State University of New Mexico.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
Write for a catalog. Come to a deCANDIES
ROSENWALD'S
ciSion In this matter. Do not In·
LIBERTY CAFE
dulge the weakness qf long he&ltaFirst and Central
tlon or vacillation, but join the great
WtCA~TO
throng of ambitious young men and I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~
COURTESY...:_ SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER
UNIVERSITY STIJDENTS
youqg women who constitute the student-body of American college. life
Call
C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Right
Prices
by
enrolling at ypur State Ulllvers!ty,
Good Eab
I am, with all best wishes for true
Phone 402
405 to 423 S. F'arat Street
success,
105
Central
Sincerely yours,
Phone 358
DAVID sPENCE HILL,
FOR QUICK SERVICE
President.
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ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BAN~

There were two convicts, one hi
jjor steal!n!!' a watch and the other
for stealing a cow. They disliked
each other, and their conversation

Albuquerque, N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Wall P•per, C~t. Plast•

Lumber, Paint and Glasa

"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

423 N. Firat Street

Gallup Soft Coal
Coke

Cerrilloa Hard and

Soft

COal

·
Ume,
HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE91

Mm WOod

.

Kindling

Students and
nlike appreciate

"Lucky •Curve"
feed
Safety

THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

' 8' AND: LYRIC lHE~:TE~S:

AMerchant
.

.

-

.

'

'

Largeel Stock in Towa

to Select from
Ask for Our 30-dv TrW.~
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth.and Central

•••••

EXCELSIOR
·Ff WAnR

LAUNDRY

job to please his customers.
He is 100 per centrigbt. It's
our job to please merchants
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can do.

' TH~ 1.,\UNDRY OF QUAUTY
Dyeing
Dry Cleaning

Phonll 147 and 148

cow eald to the man who had stolen
the watch:
"Jim, what time Is it?"
'Milking time, Joe."

We know says that it's hi•

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

. Vanity ShO.p, Agent

Open and Cl04ed Cara
nree Hudson Sedam

Napoleone Taxi Co.
was
full tile
of innuendo.
Thus
man who had stolen the 1:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-:=:::

IE:a IL,a Woo~IIDil»umrllil CC®a

Thr~:e

.

We Make Good
Valliant Printing Co.

·Albuquerque, N.. M.

SATISFACTION

"' "'

...

See
V ars!ty Shop, Agent
P~177

Old Hats Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.
VARsiTY SHOP~ Agents
ud Call, ?:hal's All-Phone 390

LEGGETT'S
"£nemJ) to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatters
I I 0 N. Fourth Street

..

'
'

~
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Football Sc:hed\1le
Phi Kappa Phi.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Bu)" Your
Students Enjoy
Nearing
Completion
LEADS
IN
INTRA
Holds
Initiation
Get·Together. Party
Dry Goode and Ready·to·We.tr
MURAL TOURNEY
at. the Growing Store

'l'he second student body party,
which was held In Rodey Hall !not
Saturday evening between the hours
of s and 11:30, was as much a suecess ItS the first one, These parties
11-re rapidly growing in favor among
the student body, who are beginning to realize that these affairs are
a medium tor -a happy< get-togethel'
social t!Ine. A great many of the
students and the majority of the faculty were present.
Joe's University orrhest_ra. furnislled the music.
------------:--.--------------

l'hi Kappa l'hi held ·an initiation
sen-ice on ThursdlljY \~fternoon at
five o'cloclt in Sara Ra.ynolds hall,
when Professor E. H. Wells, of the
School of 1\l[ines, was taken in as ap.
honorary' member. Dr. Helene Evers,
Professor R. S. Rockwood and 1\l[lss
Wilma Shelton, repreoenting the faculty,_ and Sister Louise Bertrand and
l\ilss .Grace Goodhart, 1·epresenting
the students, form the membership
of the local .chapter o! this llonoral'Y
fratel'llity,
At 6: 3Q a banquet was served in
the Indian room o! the Franciscan
hotel, at which nearly thirty were
present. Professor \Veils gave the
lH'incipal address. of the evening on
the subect of "The Mineral Resourc\lS of the World and Their Economic
Significance." "

With three polorado ~chools not
Sigma Chi and Omega Rho ......,,yet signed to play on the 1~24 Uni•
in Second Round of Play
verslty of New Mexi~ football achedFinal Game l1 to Be ule, the Lobo g1•id card Is fast as•
Played ·Thursday.
suming a r~~other' detlntte f.orm, No
final agreement has yet been reached
:with the Colorado Aggtes, Colorado
College and the Colorallo 1\l[iners, but
HOW THEY S!llAND.

hope
tq. still held
for getting
games
wlth th\ll)l•
University
of Colorado
jlnq ~nyer University W111 not play
the New- ~ex!co eleven next year.
Ther~ :wm be only two games on
the home gridiron next fall unless'
something unexpected occurs. Octo.
ber 1& West Texas Normal Wlll plaY
here, and prob~tbly on October 25
the Texas MiMrs will meet the Lobos on tbe home field, After that,
all games, lncludl»g the Turkey day
contest, will b~ on foreign 'terl'ltory.
Coach Johnijon wa,s unable to attend· tll.e Rocky Mounta.ln Conference
football last :Pecembllr a.nd now it is
e~Ctremely hard to schedule games
with Conference &chools,
Montezuma a.n{l. NormaL will be
played in Las Vegas at the very first
of the season.
. The tentative sched111e is as fol-

Won Lost
Pi Kappa. Alpha , ~ , , , . , 2
0
Sigma. Chi . , .. , . , ... ; . 1
1
Alpha Delta. , ... , ..... 1
1
Omega. Rho ........... 0
2

116 W. Central
Phonel53

'
i

Phone 283

j~i!~~~~~~~~i.ig
EATS - EATS
SOMETHING NEW

CHILl KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
en

~

STJ!!l-~.CO..

F.:. I

!l

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

P

IAN DRESSING CLUB
Prices Reasonable

Our Work Guaranteed
HATS GLEANED and BLOOKED

Clothes Pressed While You Wait
First Olass Shoo Shine
Phone 058-W 009* W. Central

I

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

THE VARSITY
SHOP
Hot Lunches
Any Hour
:Why walk off
? If we
what
tell us
get it.
Try Our Sunday
· Lunches
JERRY 1\f.ARSII.ALL
,J HN HOW.ARD

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1

Is~~~· c14;·:· ········F.~.
Marshall, f-., . .'.••..• , . , 0
Taylor, f

.. • • • • • . • • . • • .. • 1

e ..• \ .••.•.

1
1
POpejoy, g • • . • • • • • • • • • • 0

.......( ,, .... ,,.,
f

•

Reynolds, g .. :: ... : . .. ,
Total • . • . . , .

j

4

•

* • • • • •

lJle Men-'s Toggery
. 411 W. Ocnt.ral Avenue

F.;,

SPORTS
GOODS

•
1
1

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

0
0

o

2

3

8

Referee-Roy L. JOhnson, Michigan.
In the second game of the day the
Alpha. Dattas rang up a victory over
the Omega Rhos, the score being
26-15 when the final whistle
blown, · When 'time 1for play
callE!d only four Alpha Deltas were
on hand, and so the redoubtable
W:alt Hernande; was pressed Into
service as a guard and the game was
called. It was a hot battle from th!l
start, with the llnal result being a
very uncertain nlatter up to' the last
part of the flnai period, when Morgan and Coan goi bnl!1 and sank sev-

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

"At Your Service''

\:o:iiiiiiiiiiii;;::;;;;;;oiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m~;;;~;;:;;oliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliililiiiiiiiiiliiii..ii=i'l

Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessoriet
WHITMAN'S CANDY

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

PJione 788
113 W eat Central

M1}~c?nt~rs

INC.

Phone 19

c:.l E WELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

··---

era! ringers tn rapid suceesslon. Th!l
---.
Alpha. Delta toher11 showed
Improvement over their last game,
presenting a wetl ibManced. team with
our ercent Paid on Savings Accounts
Conn Mid · :Brodie bearlng the btunt
Deposit
lor
ot the 'battle -whne l(orsan and Russell dta the greater part or the scorFIRST SAVINGS BANK. AN. D Tau·ST
lng. B!lown wal the bub ot the "\iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiii;o;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.;iJ

F

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

I

p
Safe

'

Boxe&

Rent

co.

•

=

AlbQquerque, N. M., Friday, February I 5, 1924
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VARSITY TAKES
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Orders Filled Promptly

A well P!'Wked ·balcony .greeteil tll.e
second
round of play of the intraWE CATER 1'0
FASHION PARK
mural baskef.lball tournament last
QUICK LUNCHES
Thursday at the Y. 1.1. C. A. gym,
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
CLOTHES
when the Pi Kappa Alpha tossers
-. Sandwiches of AU Kinds
smothered the' f)lgma Chi Quintette
106 N. Fourth Street
in the opening game by a Zl·.H
· Phon~ 1058-J
Sororities Pledge
score.
The College Man
New Members at
The game 'Ya~ hard tought rrom
•
start to finish, with everything Pi
HALL'S ROYAL
Opemng of Semester K. A. during the first period. The
M. MANDELL
PHARMACY
Sig five, with Marshall added to
A number of new pledges were their lineup, could not· find them•
!>TUDENT8
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
TRY OUR "CHOC-MAI.TS"
added to the women's Greek Letter selves durh)g the first half of the
BEST IN TOWN
societies last Sunday. Bid day fol- game, The big reason for that fact
124 s, SEcoND
PHONE uu
l'!_wed a. sh.ort rush season of one can be found Ill the persons of Sganweek, during which time the rushees zini and Scarborough, guards of the lows:
October 4 or 1 i, :Montezuma Colbecame well acquainted with the Pi K. A. aquad, who broke up all lege, Las Vegas.
All , Sh
older students.
plays ~ the Sjgs before they could
October 1:t Or 4, Las Vegas Nor·
s .oe Shop
Phi Mu leads the list , with four be worked Into the shooting range. mal, La~ Vegas.
.
Boob, Shoes and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · n e w 'pledges - Leona 'Beyle, Bertie The passing game of the Pi K . .A.
October 18, West Texas Normal,
Shoe Repairing
Arnot, Maria- Brockman, a.nd • 1\l[il- five and the dropping in o.t long here,
V ARSlTY SHOP, Agent
dred English.
count.ers marked the contest throughOctober 25, Texas School of Mines, 303 W. Central
Phone 187
ART-ASEPTIC
Louise Seamans was pledged. to out, Allen and Whitehouse featuring here.
Alphll. Delta Pi.
in the latter department of the game.
November 1, Arizona, Tucson.
BEAUTY SHOP
Alpha Chi Omega pledged Pearl At half ti<ne the score stood 14-5,
November 15, Aggles, Las Cruces.
IVES
ALTA HAWKER
Tucker and Adelia Elder.
with the Pi K. A. holding the long
Other November dates still open.
GREENHOUSES
Scientific Scalp Treatments
Queen Stove1· was pledged by Kap- end of the count.
.All of these, except the West TexFcaial Shampoo, Hair Dressing, pa Kappa Gamma.
The second half started otf with as Normal, Arizona and Aggie games, CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
Manicuring
Lambda 1\Iu announces two pledg- a burst of speed', the Slgs seemingly are still subject to change.
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
e-s-Forrest Appleby and !Audrey determined to close the gap, Soon
Ogle Jones w!II again captain the
MARCEL WAVING
ALL KINDS
1\Iarkely,
·
·
after the start of the period, Harri- Lobo grldmen,
411 E. Central Avenue
son, .Sig center, was removed and
Gre~ousea Display
hone 973-W ~or Appointment
Pratt Republlca.n-Nnture is very llfiller substituted In his place. Sgan- Omega Rho squad although, appar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ beautiful, if you can· find a. place zini, PI K. tA_, guard, was removed
• a marked man throughout the
Uptown:
where no one has held a picnic.
from the game, being replaced by contest, for he was always well
Flower Shoppe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lovett. With '•but two and a half watched whenever near the goal.
minutes of plaY' left and the score Grenko also deserves mention for 216 W. Central
Phone 732
BREAD THE
standing 15-13, 'Thorne broke loose his good work on the losing team.
for .a couple of short shots under the
Flollowlng are the llneups:
CHILDREN LIKE
)>asket, thus putting the game_ on Ice. Alpha Delta (26)
F.G. F.T.
For
the
wlnn(mi,
Whitehouse,
.
f
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2
0
Best of Goods for
is the kind we bake. It's
Sganzlni
and
·
Sc~11bilrough
starred.
Morgan,
f
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
•
·
•
·
.
•
6
1
Lunches, Dinners and
II•W• GOI.O AVI..
P,._L 40t"
1
light and white, soft and
Whitehouse ,pla(Ved '11 whale ot a Russell, c · · • · • • • • · • · • · 6
Picnics
0
floor game and Showed Up as being
g •• •' ' •••••· 0
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
pure, and of fine texture,
WHITE MULE SERVICE
1
best
man
on
the
1loor,
while
Cban,
g
·
·
·
·
•
·
•
·
•
·
·
•
·
·
•
3
OFFICE AND Fll.lNG EQUIPMENT
and it's mighty wholesome
Sganzlnl and Scarborough \showed
·UNIVERSITY
- · - .13..'l£!.12.,N~'= B~K~~!~. ~for young and old - every
2
to good advantage In the guard
Total • • · · · • · · · • • .... 12
GROCERY
member of the family, in
positions.
10rn8il:n Rhos (15)
F.G.
Bu~ ~our SHEET MUSIC anJ.
Call 1785-W
fact. Try our bread and you
Popejoy, floor' guard tor the Slgs,
f • •••· • · · •· ••••· 0
BRUNSWICK RECORDS an~
played an exceptional game and was Brown, ~ • • · • · • · · · · • · · • 4
all Musical Supplies at the
j
will want it every day.
easily the llght of the team. Mar- Grenko, c · • • · · · · . · . . • .. 2
Apollo Music Shop I
shall showed up well considering the Long, g · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • 0
Pioneer Bakery
~18 W. Central
0
:tact that th1s was the first time he Flcklnger, g • · · • · ... · . . . 1
0
has
had
hold
of
a
ba]l
this
season
Stinnett,
g
•
·
•
•
•
•
·
·
·
·
•
•
•
0
207 S. First Street
0
and that he Is just fresh from a low
• g •• • •• • • • • • • ••• 0
u Tlutl ~xtra pait·, . .~ftt111-J dou6/e 'it't11r"
altitude.
.1
The lineup was as follows:
2-PANTS SUITS
Johnson and
J>i 1\appa Alpha' (21). · F.G. F.T.
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Whitehouse, f •. , , • , ••. , 2
2
Eat With Us
JAllen, f ...... ·.......... 3
1
OVERCOATS
!Hale, r ................ 1
o
SULLIVAN
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
'I Thorne, c .... : . ........ 2
0
$27.50, $30.00
SUNDRY STORE
'"
h , g ~ .•.. , ••• , o
o
j1scaJ;uoroug
UNIVERSITY
Headquarters for
1424 E. Central .Ave.
j Sganzinl, g .... ·..... , .. • o
2
SUPPLIES
Phone 1084-J
··SHIRTS,
HATS and CAPS
-===="--·-==-====JLovett, g ..... ; . . . . . . . . , 0
0
0
1Elder, g .... ",' ......... 0

for

I

Mail

...

·.''

NUMBER TWENTY

Varsity Professor
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Editor of New
WINS INTRAMURAL
Chemistry Journal BASKET TOURNEY

F••fday, }i'cb••ua••y 15,
Orchestral Program at Assembly.
Student Body Pledges Support to Stowell IIJid Jones Feature for
Pi Ka,ppa Alphll at Home to
Volume 1, Number 1, of the "Jour. Omega Rho DeEeats Sigma Chi
Production o.f Aon\lal De•
Lobos; Stortz Stars. for High
Men.
nal of Chemical Education," for the
in Hard-Fought Game; Three
spite Unfavorable. Econopmic
School; Score 36-11.
Two Radio Programs.
month of January ha.s just been pubTied for Second.
•
Conditions.
!!shed. Dr, J•ohn D, Clark, of thia
Saturday, :February 16,
The Cherry· and rSilver and the
Meeting of Mortarboard, Jr.
illJStitution, is on the editorial staff
\'olcing the opinion that there Green and Whl·te met in a practice
Alpha Delta Dance.
of the Jou1·na!.
l~,r=-h-e-f:-in-.a-=1-s-:t-a-nd""i_n...,g_i_n__t_h_e_l_n_t_l'a--"'
shoal(! be a Mira.ge published this cage contest at the local Y. 1\f. C. A. Monday, Febmary 17.
As nearly lfOI'tY or fifty por cent In ural league follows:
Physical
Examinations
for .of the students at the V~trsity have
(R N )'
w L
Year, the students, almost to a man, hst SatUrday afternoon before a
I
f
i
1
· ' '
PCT.
bl
voted at tlle Student A~em Y ast Tar! good sized crowd of l'Ooters.
·women, 10 a.·· m.
wrestled with and conquered, or Pi, :K. A.. , ... , . , , , a · o ' 1.000
Fl'iday morning to annul the decision he Bulldog outfit was greatly hand!Meeting of N. M, Electrical As- wrestled and have .aone
down t.o ""e- Om
"
. ega Rh o . , .. ".. 1 2
.333
which was given a. few days ago by capped by the .absence of Foraker
sociation.
feat at the hands.ot Chemistry 1 and s·g
Chi ..• , •• , . , 1 2
1 rna
.333
·tlle Student Council to the effect that and Long from its lineup, 'but put up Tuesday, Febi•uar"
2, a. "Summary of Content o•• Texts Alph a DeIt a. . . . . . . . . 1 2
• 18,
.a aa
"Owing to the recent lla;nk failures, a good fight nevertheless. They put
Physical
Examinations
for and Teacher's· Stress" which appears
· W-omen, 2 p. m,
In the Journal should ,be of interest
Tha PI K A.'s &gain hold tlte
110 1\fimgo would be published this Up an attack that at fillst took the
intra-mu!'al basketball championyear-"
'1
Varsity ott their •feet, .and even after
Meeting of N, M. Electrical As- to many reade11s of the LOBO.
•rhe decision of the student body to that it look~d for a while as if the
soniation.
It appears from this article that ship, Last weelt the Pi Kap sQoJ•ing
have a Mirage tllis year, was made on Bulldogs were going to make It -hard \Ve<lnesda)', :Feb~wuy 10.
in the United ,Statesmachine l'Olled easily through the
the ccnslderatlon that the Citizens sledding for the University five.
Physical
Elxa~ninations
for
1-0nly three tems, similar ~~ weak Alpha Delta defense to Its
National banlr, which closed its doors
Stortz led ott with the scoring in
Women, 10 a. m.
content, are used by 79 per cent of third successive victory in leagt1e
a short time ago, ope»s in time that the first moments of the game when Thursday, February 20.
tha, students and 85 per cent of the play, The score was 3 2 to 6, The
the money, which has already been be sank a nice long one from the
Physical
Examinations - for institutions. lfcPherson and Hen- Pi K ·A. iive was undefeated Jn the
collected from the students ItS IJay- side. Jones, Varsity forward, soon
Woll).en, 2 p, m.
del\son, so well known •on this cam: league while the other three teams
ments on their copy of the ann)lal evened the count when he sllpped
Meeting of Interscholastic track pus, is used In 47.7 per cent of the finished In a. triple tie, each with one
game won a.nd two lost. The Omega
and which was deposited In the behind the opposing guards for a 1
meet comJ;Oittee, 12:30 p, m. colleges.
closed banlc, can :be secured for use neat goal. 1Stortz and Bryce scored!
Phi 1\l[u Dance.
2-The average text contains 56.6 Rho's defeated the Sigma Chi's 21
in publishing the book.
fo_ur more points before the Lobos l<'l'iclay, February 21.
per cent descriptive matter, 13,6 per to 15 In the other game played last
It seemed to· be the concensus of could again tally, which lead the
Sigma Chi Theatre Party,
cent useful application, 20.8 per cent Thursday afternoon in the tourney's
opinion among the students t)mt, al- Bulldogs held for several minutes. I
Radio Concert,
theory, and 8. 7 per cent equations last round.
The Pi K. A.'s started their !ina!
though at this late date, and with Neither team seemed to possess much .
and problems. 1\l[cPherson and Henthe finances of tho community still life up to this point 10f the fray,
derson has 60,9 per cent descriptive league game with Joe Whitehouse,
In an unsettled rondltlon, it would 1Finally, the Varsity began to pick up'
BACK THE JUIRAGE.
matter, 12.6 per cant useful appli- captain and spark-plug of the team,
be impossible to put out a year-book ·a little life and after the next goal
cation, 17.9 per cent theory, and 8.5 on the side lines. Things did not go
well for his team and soon Whiteof the qual!ty of the one last year, was made they gradually worlted VARSITY STUDENTS
per cent equations and problems.
ne\'ertheless: an annual, no matter into their .stride, passing their opON HOSPITAL LIST 3-0n a percentage, teachers lwuse went Into tile game. Arter
llow small, should be published this.! ponents and taking the lead, which
stress 70 per cent theory and 30 per that the affair was a great deal a
walk-away. The WhitehOuse-Allen
~ear. It was felt that it would be they never again relinquished. The . It seems that the hospital list Is cent fact.
a dis.grar<'• to the school and to the ~core a.t first quarter was 11-7, withl·unusually Jar.ge among the students
4-.Seventy-two per cent of the scoring combination started In t•ollstudent bo<ly If no Mirage was pub- Varsity holding the long tally,
at the Varsity this weelr.
teachers belleve they try to teach lng up points and before the first
half ended had things well In hand.
At the start of the second quarter,
tSally Bowman, who was operated too much.
l!shcd, thereby ca:using a break In
W!llis Mol'gan, Alpha Delt forthe series of annuals and a. loss of :Hosldna was l'eplaced by Dow at cen- on last week for appendicitis, Is re- _5-Th ere seems to be a reluctance
the history of the student activities ter and Hyder toolt Wilson's place covering nicely,
on the part of teachers to stress the ward, who has scored so heavily on
for tbls year.
at guard, while the Bulldogs subElizabeth Sb.epard and Louise Me- constitution of the atom In ale- the Omega Rho's the week before,
had lost all his luck antl made but
A financial campaign WitS roughly stltuted Vann for Pierce in the guard Dowell are both confined to the hos- ll!entary OOUl'ses.
outlined and a motion that the stu- position. This period was slow dur- pita! where they underwent opera6-Great ,similarity exists among one field goal throughout tile afterdents ~uaru.ntee the business man-ling the •firs.t IJ~rt, but the Varisty tions for the removal of th.eir tonsils. final examination questions asked at noon's play, Brody and Coen, the
only other good tosses the Alpha
ager a~alnst financial loss to the ex- 1continued to gain steadily. Hyder
J'ames Creel was taken to tho hos- a majority of i~stitutlons.
lent of two hundred (lollars was car-rwas removed in favor of Wllson be- pita! Tuesday to be operated on for· 7-In many. ~~stanc.es there is Delts had, was also unable to con·
rled unanimously. The suggestion Ifore the half ended. The score at appendicitis. At this writing, he is sharp contradiction tndicated be- nect with the basket.·
"Sticker" Thorne, long center of
that this amount be transferred from jthe end of the half $t-ood 22-9 in fa- reported to be doing nicely.
tween what teachers say they stress
the unused funds of the Lowell Lit· 'vor of the Lobos.
•
and what they stress In correspond- the Pi K. A. crew, sc01·ed repeatedly
er;ry society was abandoned and the lliuc_ll better brand -of basketball Coach Announces
!ng ·final examinations. This lndi- from under the unguarded Alpha
motlon that this amount should be was diSPlayed by both tealllS during 1
. cates either that some teachers do Delt goal, the weakest point in tho
,
borne JH'o rata by the students, was the second half. The combination
Annual Class Fight not practice in their examinations whole defense of the losing team.
•rwo complete teams of the l?i
substituted. '!'his motion was favor-jot Stowell feeding the ball to Jones
what they preach in previous instrucKaps
saw action in the game,
n!Jly voted on. The students vcrted worked well this per~od; In fact,
The Sophomore-Freshma~ c~ass Ition or else they Jack a. clarity of
The
summary follows:
to ro·operate In every way posstble that combination was the feature of ·fight will be staged on Vars1ty field objectives.
PJ. K. A.'s (32)
with the Mirage stnff In order to the contest. Renfro and Glassman Saturday, February 23, it was an8---,(Jollege chemistry is strikingly
. FG FT PF
mnlw an annual posisble for this were put In the f-orwa1·d positions, nounced Saturday. Coach Johnson unlike moat ·high l!Ch~ol chemistry,
0
0
year.
but were not as effective scorers as will J'eferee the struggle,
Journal does not bel1eve tlrat tbe Wigglesworth, f , .. , . . . 0
1
1
were their predecessors. Dow did
Last year the Sophomores were in that it is more theoretical. The Whitehouse, f . , .• , , • , 2
2
0
most of the soorlng until ;roues made given several saclts of flour. The mental capacity of high school stu- Allen, f •... , .. , .... , . 5
HACJ{ THE 1\IIRAGE.
Todd,
f
,
....
,
,
,
.•
,
•
,
,
0
0
0
'ihls return to the game, being fed frosh were turned loose to caplure,dents Is such as to necessitate this
0
1
BRODIE ELECTED TO
by both StOoWell and Renfro. Wilson i the prizes and tear them open. Aft- avoidance of fundamentals: It sug- Thorne, c , . , . , , ... , , , 7
Elder,
c
,
...
,
,
•..•
,
.
.
.
0
0
0
STUDENT COUNCIL was messing things up for the Bnll· er a bitter battle the sophomores had gests that perhaps ~any h1gh school
Sganzini,
g
,
,
,
,
,
•.
,
•
,
,
0
.
0
0
dogs in his characteristic style, thus one sack· unharmed. The frosh had teachers of chemistry have never
Lovitt, g ........ , . . . . 0
0
0
Raymond Brodie was elected as keeping the :ball for the most part secured possession of the last sack studied physical chemistry.
Scarborougll,
g
•
,
..
,
,
,
.
0
1
3
the freshman representative on the In the opponents' territory. The third once, but we1·e unable to rip the sack
9-In proportion of theory conIiale,
g
o
0
0
Student Council at the frosh meet- quarter ended 30-11,
open before the soph attack carried tained in final examination questions,
Perhaps the best ball of the day It baclt to safety.
the NeW' York State Regents comes
ing held In Rodey Hail Wednesday
4
5
noon. Bro(1ie is an Alpha Delta was displayed ill the laat quarter.
The freshman class this year has lowest with 6. 7 per cent, til~ av~r- . Totals · • · · · · · · · · · .14
ple<lge and tJlayed on the Alpha Delt This perLod saw th!l high school some husky members and they ex- age for all high schools next w tl~
AlphiL Delts (6)
'd
1
· t
S 5 per cent the Entrance Hoar,..
FG FT PF
intrn-mural basketball team He was working a -shiftier offense than they press con f 1 ence n VIC ory,
·
'
tl
1
1
0
unopposecl in the electl~n. The 'had before shown, although they
No definite program has yet been next with 12.4 per cent, and Je 2c;; Morgan, f • · • · · • • • · • · • 1
1
0
Freshman party of next mont11 and seemed to laclt the ablllty to make decided upon, althoUgh the coach leges highest with an average of
· Brody, f • • · • • · • • • • · • · • 0
0
0
a Freshman llicnic were ttlso consld· their ghots good a.fter they had said he 'v.ould like to make it a flag per cent.
Russell, c · · · • · • · · · · · • 0
2
3
0
erea at the Wednesday meeting· of worltecl tho ball Into shooting posi- l'llSh this year.
Coon, g · · ' · · ' · ' · · · · · · 0
Willard Stofer has returned from Le\vis g·
0
0
th!l class.
U.on. The high school boys dltl not
'
' ' •. · · · · ' · · · · '
score thfs period, whereas the t.obo
SUPPORT YOUR l.'EAR-BOOir.
a visit to GalluiJ ..
Totals . , ...... , .• , 1
4
3
tossers
managed
to
anllex
six
point~
---------HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
"Chief"
L,
G.
Williams,
Referee:
,LET'S 1\IAJ\,I~ THE MIRAGE A
LBT'S 1\IAI\,E THE 1\IJRAGE A
TO PRESENT PLAY
Carlysle.
(Continued on page 4)
REALITY,
REA;LITY.
Omega Rho's \Vbl, ·
The high '!Jchool dramatic club;============================================;
The Omega Rho's turued back evWill present "Husbands on Aperything the Sigs could throw against
. Jlroval," in the high school auditortltem Jn their game and held the
Ium this evenlttg at 8 o'clock,
Sigma Chi team baclt i 11 a tie wl th
The Plot sUrl'OUnds a young lady
them in the final standing of the
The Lobo was indeed pleased with the desired results. We must dig in and make
Wlt11 11ltrn-mo(lel'll ideas ror ebo<>ateams. Fighting from the start theY
action taken by the student body last Friday these promises good. Those of us who can
ing n huabaud.
Jcellt
a comfortable lead over the Sigs
in the matter of the Mirage for 1924. This sell advertising space should confide that fact
: The cnst will be Laura :Enricltson,
throughout
the fray.
ll'ickinger,
action clearly demonstrated that the students to the business manager and get busy. Many
Dorotl1y 1\IeLnughl!n, Helen Gla.basBrown
and
Grenlw,
free
from the
are squarely behind their school and its ac· of us have never tried to sell advertising and
n!a, Wilson Kelm, ,JMlt MeFnrland,
jlnx
that
had
trailed
them
in their
t ivities. It showed that in time of. need, they consequently do not know our ability al~ng
Vernon Herndon, Lee Farr, Robert
game
a
week
before
with
the
Alpha
that line. This is an excellent chance
can be counted upon to d o t h mr part, an d
k to
. fmd
Ruoff, Glatlys Rarlcofl! and Milo R-oot,
Delta,
sank
the
ball
time
after
time
mote, if need be, to preserve the traditions of out. Those of•us who can write, ta e pictures,
for
counters
While
the
scrappy
worlt
tell jokes, etc., should tell the Editor of the
LOBOS LEAVIE FOR VEGAS
of Pete WoOd and Menefee Long
their school.
Mirage of that fact and he will put us to work.
The action of the students in pledging their
put up a guarding game that .was
'Tilo Lobos lett for Las Vegli.S
literary, financial and mor~l support to .the
Many of us are busy with other things i:lnd
hard to penetrate.
Thtn·suny lllot·ltlng, wltere they will
production of a Mirage th1s year, at a time think that we do not have time for anything
In the first half the Sigma Chi's
Play a series of three basketball
when, due to the economic c?nditions of the more but when we stop to realize just what
were l~eld to two field goals while
gnmos with Montezuma College and
community and state, -the reahty of an annual an a~nual means to us, we can ill afford not
the omega RllO scoring trio of Fickth~ Normlll tlulverslty. The Lobos
was rapidly fading away, is deserving of hon• to sacrifice, yes, even though it hurt, to ,the
11.1·e 1n. sood playing form and are
.orable mention.
•
putting across of the Mirage.
(Continued on page 2)
~onfldont of victory.
The work, however, is not yet accom~lished.
-PAUL L. FICKINGER.
.•,
SUPPORT YOUR YEAR-DOOJC,
__th_e__ ·-----------------:----------------------SUl'POR'l) YOUR YEAR-BOOK,
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HELP IS NEEDED.
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